Serotec is a specialist of “clinical trial drugs” manufacturer

Serotec is an independent manufacturer specialized in research, development, manufacturing, and sales of clinical trial drugs (in vitro diagnostic drug). Since its establishment in 1981, we have continued to grow as a sole existence in this field in Hokkaido.

Independent manufacturer born in Hokkaido

We Serotec was born in May 1981, at Sapporo city and started its history as a manufacturer of in vitro diagnostic drug which support healthcare from a preventive medicine point of view. Currently we have eight sales offices across the nation evolving around our headquarters in Sapporo, laboratory in Ebetsu, and factory in Chitose, conduct business on the nationwide stage.

Serotec, an independent company is a rare existence in this sector majority of which are subsidiaries of pharmaceutical companies. Our competence of highly potential R&D capability, innovative manufacturing technology and extensive information gathering ability, which only lean organization can be obtained are developed to its fullest.

Products continue to be used in the field of clinical trial

Clinical technologists, health laboratory technicians, and doctors are users of in vitro diagnostic drug. It is our duty to provide high quality diagnostic drug for busy users and patients who want to know accurate test results as soon as possible.

Serotec’s product lines, more than 170 kinds of products in the fields of biochemical examination drug, drug for bacteria and fungus testing, and drug for serum testing, are using everyday in the field of brood and urine specimen testing. Some of our products gain high market share nationwide receiving solid appraisal for its product quality.

Upgrading and expanding of network, and beyond

We Serotec accomplished nationwide business in Hokkaido. We continue to commit reinforcement and expansion of our business bases and establish more dense communication environment with clinical trial facilities and hospitals across the nation so that we can catch variety of user needs ranging from quality to package designing. In the future, we would like to grow and become a company to provide new style of proposal to Japanese healthcare fields based on the footing acquired in the field of in vitro diagnostic drug.

That’s Serotec, where all the staffs and employees can share such enthusiastic motivation “to contribute to Japanese healthcare and improve it more”.

Corporate Overview

Address : 8-7, Tsukisamu Nishi 1-jo 8-chome, Toyohira-ku, Sapporo, Hokkaido 0620021

Company Representative : Yasuo Meguriya, president
URL : http://www.serotec.co.jp
Foundation : May, 1981
Capital : 98,000,000 Yen
Employees : 59 (as of April, 2010)

Business Overview : Manufacturing and sales of in-vitro diagnostic drugs
Contact : Takafumi Tsubokawa, Deputy manager, General Division Head Office
E-mail : northtech@serotec.co.jp